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ALL world progress rests upon interchangeof intelligence. With the
growth and spread of radio, even

into isolated communities, humanitarian,
educational and social possibilities come

into Tlew hitherto envisioned through no

other agency. But to approximate the

future of radio we must understand the
record of Its past.
Radio on the ocean forced its way into

popular imagination wnen uic nrsi. ran

of distress was flashed by a wirelsss operatorfrom a sinking ship.
Radio as a means of international communicationalready has proved itself not

only by service rendered to the general
public, but by the service it has rendered

to government, to industry and to trade.
And now radio in the home is bringing
entertainment and Instruction to millions
of people who are just beginning to

glimpse the possibilities of the new art.

But the greater radio, the radio of the

future, with its manifold ramifications in
the transmission of Intelligence.this is

yet faint upon the horizon.
The origin of radio lies in the experi-

ments of Hertz, a German scientist. At
the time of his discovery he was using
among various laboratory devices an

apparatus known as an induction coil.

an electrical device which causes a spark.
Its operation begins at a low voltage, or

electrical pressure, which it then steps up
to so high a point that the electric dischargeor spark flashes across between
the spark points. Hertz found in experimentingwith the spark coil that he had
set into electrical vibration metallic
bodies and various electrical devices.
Knowing that there was no connection
between these and his sending apparatus
ne realized tnai ne iacea a new pueuuiuenon,and by careful analysis of the effect
of the current he came to this conclusion:
That "ether," which pervades everything,
is capable of carrying electric waves (or,
as later defined, "electromagnetic waves")
and that these waves travel outward
through the air in all directions.
This discovery was widely published.

Jt meant nothing at that moment, bowever,to the general public or the lay
mind.Just as the EinBteln theory, for
example, means very little to us to-day.
Yet it registered with a deep understandingon the mind of an eighteen-year-old
youth then studying in Italy, Guglielmo
Marconi. He reasoned that if it were

true that the ether carried these electromagneticwaves, if by this medium electricenergy could be carried, it would be
desirable to break up these waves into
a series of dots and dashes corresponding
to tho Morse alphabet used in ordinary
telegraphy. Haying done that, the ether
could be employed to do the work hitherto
done by wire telegraphy.
With thie definite objective he began

bis task. He experimented extensively
and found that in order to send out the
electric waves efficiently It was necessary
to connect up an Insulated wire suspendingin the air with one side of the
Induction coil.and in this simple form
came into being the first type of wireless
sending apparatus ever used in the world.
A definite return path was desirable for
the electrical circuit, so he used the
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ground, connecting it by L \/ -H
wire to tbe other side of S
the coil, still utilizing of | //Nfl
course his connection to P
an aerial wire (or an- £ JC/' I
tenna, as it is technically »| 1
called). The wires one Ug>«wr J
sees suspended over so Kf1SZlfC' 1
many housetops now are Pl#;s
these antenna. pT/ Sll

,

Having found the means
of sending electromag- '11
netic waves through the !|
air, the next question
was how to receive them.
To accomplish this he W/ / \V fta
developed an instrument mM, J \
known as a coherer, the i / \\|1

were a nhmber of
filings; a wire
from one side connected it to the aerial; s;

another wire from the other side went to i(

the ground, through various coils or other n

apparatus. When the electric wav* n

emitted from the sending station im- r

pinged on the receiving aerial an electric r

current passed through the little coherer ti

tube and acted upon these metallic filings, a

Electrically speaking, it changed their n

resistance. In ordinary language this C

means simply that the character of the

filings changed, and every time that t

change took place something happened; a

either the telegraph relay closed, or a 1

noise was made in the receiving tele- 1

phones, or an ink recorder operated. That r

is, the feeble action on the tiny metallic 0

filings was used to do a specific job.to 1

make intelligible by sound or by a mark t

the dots and dashes of the telegraph code. '

This was the original radio system, a s

nomitHno inolrlimptll which shot OUt ®

dots and dashes by breaking up at intervalsof short) and long duration the
electromagnetic waves sent out Into the
ether. These electrical impulses travelingthrough the air found their way to

any aerial wire suspended in the air;
they would then go through the little
coherer device and be made intelligible
either by sound or by a record on paper.
The next problem presenting itself was

to arrange matters so that If more than
one emission of electromagnetic waves

was carrying dots and dashes through the
air the receiving apparatus would not get
the conflicting and simultaneous messages
in the form of a Jumble of signals; in
other words, there arose the problem of
interference. The answer to that was

tuning. Implied by that single word are

many of the familiar terms appearing in
the dally press, such as wave lengths,
tuning apparattis and tuning coils, vario- 1

meters, condensers and many other pieces J

of electrical apparatus that resolve themselvesInto associated devices to ac- <

compllsh the end. Yet the prln- 1

clple of tuning Is simple. Consider. r

by way of analogy . the effect of 1
resonance In music. It is common knowl- i

(dge, for example, that using a violin, <

when one string Is tuned to a certain i

pitch and played upon, another string 1
attuned to the same pitch will be set Into <
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ympathetic and powerful, vibration; that
t will of Itself' respond and give out
lusic or a single note of music. In

lusic this effect is known as syntony, or

esonance. We call it the same thing in

adio. The receiving apparatus is elecricallytuned to the sending apparatus
nd vice versa, and a condition of resoanceis set up between the two circuits.
»nly then do we get a response.
The electromagnetic waves of radio

ravel outward from the transmitter in
11 directions. To use another simple
nalogy: When a stone is thrown into

he water an ever widening series ot

ipples radiate outward; those waves die
ut gradually and the length of them and
heir character depend upon the size of
he stone and the force with which it
iras thrown. Just so with radio. A
tream of electromagnetic waves is sent
ut and its character and its length are

egulated by the kind of apparatus used,
"raveling In all directions radio can do
hat which Is "possible with no other
neans of communication; it passes
hrough everything; the message it cariesnracticallv cannot be stODned.
Quite naturally radio was first em>loyedIn ship to shore traffic, for prior

o that time there was no way of comnunlcatingwith a moving vessel. Mar:onlhad taken his Invention to England,
vhere he had been greatly encouraged
>y the British Post Office; there had been
placed at his disposal every available
acility and a number of tests were made
vhich proved that wireless could travel,
Irst, a mile, then five miles, then fifty
niles and so on. Then a ship was

equipped with wireless apparatus and
tent out to sea.
The first American vessel to carry radio

vas the steamship Philadelphia of the
\merican Line, a ship still In existence.
I'he Installation comprised the induction
oil and the coherer receiving apparatus.
Warconl himself made a trip for experlnentatlon,and communication was estabfshedwith a coastal station erected on

ihore In England, the ship maintaining
ontact with the shore, first over a very
ihort distance and then over increasingly
arger distances, until the practicability
»f this method of communication between
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ship and shore had been thoroughly n

demonstrated. *.

Installations on many ships followed, t(
but the real significance of the invention rj

to the maritime world was not appreci- f]
eted until it played for the first time a a

dramatic role in a marine disaster. That
was in 1909, when the steamship Republic j,
of the White Star Line met In collision an ^
Italian ship, the Florida, off the banks

^
near Nantucket Island. The crash came c
in the middle of a dark night. It was

then that radio came into its own. When ^
a young wireless operator named Jack .

Binns pressed his key and through the
r

agency of radio called for the succor and
relief of 1,500 human beings on a sinking
-t-«_ « I- -I 1 .- ik-111
nil I p Ills BlgUUI acui U till AAA at uuiiu iuv

^
world.
The next dramatic part played by radio

telegraphy came with the sinking of the
steamship Titanic ten years ago. It so

happened thut I was then a wireless op- ^
erator assigned to the Wanamaker sta- 1

rton in New York. On the roof of the 1

building a large plant had been installed '

for the purpose of sending messages be- 1

tween Philadelphia and New York, and 11

also between other points.
It will be recalled that for a long time ''

it was Impossible to get definite informs- *

tlon of what had happened on the ill "

fated Titanic. In those days we had no v

"loud speakers," or any of the refinement n

of apparatus of the present day. Radio r

operators were required to wear headpieceswith telephones clamped over the *

ears, In which the faint buzz of the dots i

and dashes were heard. For three days r

and three nights, on a continuous sketch I
of seventy-two hours. I Rat with the head- 1
piece clamped on my head, straining to
hear a word or a detail that might come e

through the air. n

Finally I was rewarded. I began to o

receive the first details of the disaster. 1
the fact that the Titanic had sunk, that 1'
the Carpathia had taken off a number of v

passengers. 1 immediately gave the news a

to the press. Then bedlam broke loose, b
Reporters and relatives and friends of s

passengers on the doomed liner hung t
breathlessly over my shoulder while I n

copied the names of those who had been a

saved, scanning every letter us 1 placed a

I
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on paper and hoping that the next ^

ord would spell the name of a loved one.

For some little time thereafter the de- t
elopment of radio followed the activities J
f the sea; installations aboard ship r

mltiplied and the coastal station sys- r
:m expanded. Message traffic from ship
) shore was the principal function of a r

adio telegraph company, and the manu- h

acture, operation and maintenance of *

ppuraius iu give mis dcitico nao ^

Ically its sole activity. A system of 8

andling messages was developed, follow- t

ig the general practice of telegraphy, a a

rocedure which remains virtually unhangedto this day.
An outline of the process may be of

nterest, for the question is often asked,
Just how is a message filed for transmislonto or from a ship at sea?"
It is not a complicated process.
The sender flies the message for a

cssel at sea at any telegraph office, glvngthe name of the passenger and the
hip and marking the radiogram "Via
LCA" if he desires the Radio Corporation
f America to handle his message. The .

andllng of the message then Is as fol>ws:It Is telegraphed by land line to (
he nearest coastal radio station, which a
ii turn calls the ship through the air,
sing the call letters which the Governlentassigns to each vessel as an identication.Operators on ships are required
o listen for these messages. They
cknowiedge the call for their particular
essel and accept the message transilttedfrom the shore. It an answer is
equired the ship calls by radio the three
etter designation of the costtal station
ranted, transmits the reply, which in
urn ia put on the telegraph wires <11ectedto the person addressed, anywhere
n the United States or, for that matter,
n any part of the world. *

There are two main points in this procsswhich appear confusing to the lay
ilnd. The first Is how does the ship
perator know when he Is to be called?
'he answer Is that he does not; he
Istens; maintains a "watch," during
irhlch time it Is his rfbty to be on the
lert for signals Intended for his ship;
learing his call he answers, and the mesageis then forwarded. The second queslonIs: How Is Interference, confusion of
aessages, avoided when several stations
re working at the same time? This is
matter of tuning and wave lengths;

fiat is the radio waves are of definite

>ngth just as the ripples from a stone
lade on water are of different lengths
leasured from peak to peak. Translittersare adjusted to radiate a speciedlength of electromagnetic wave, and
lie receiving Instruments are also made

elective, so as to receive as nearly as

ossible only the desired wave length,
nternatlonal regulations govern the
sngth of wave on which the various
lasses of messages are sent.
For example, ship to shore traffic is

enerally conducted on 600 meters; the
all for a ship or coastal station is made
n that wave length. If the air is not

ongested at that moment the message
> then transmitted on that wave length,
ut if it happens that several ships are

rorking in the vicinity to avoid interfer-
uue me upciaiuio, uy agicemcui, mini

3 a band between 300 meters and 450
leters or a band of wave lengths above
,800 meters, also designated for this
lass of message traffic.
A great number of messages thus can

e transmitted through the air at one
ime without causing interference or conLision.The generally used wave length
ands run from 200 meters, used by the
mateurs, up to 20,000 meters, employed
y commercial transoceanic stations. Conrolof the length of the radiated wave
ame in the early stages of the developlentof radio communication and this
mature obviously has contributed largely
) the rapid expansion of the present day
ystem.
A great network of high power stations

i required to maintain the world wide
ystem of the Radio Corporation of Amer:a;powerful transmitters are located in
lassachusetts, Long, Island, New Jersey,
alifornia and Hawaii. South America
30 will soon be adequately provided for,
nd already America is oonceded the foretostDositlon in the matter of commercial
adio communication. The correspondntstations abroad are located in the imortantcommunication centers of Europe,
[awail and in Japan.
In the accomplishment of the reliable
-ansocean service which prevails to-day
idio telegraphy has made some wonderllstrides in technical development. The
Id time "spark" station has made way
)r a newer type transmitting signals
arried on a continuous wave, through
rhich speed and accuracy have been inreasedand Interference reduced to a

linimum. This great improvement is
irgely due to the development of the
.lexanderson alternator, a radio freuencymachine which gives an output of
00 kilowatts, and which is produced by
he General Electric Company. More than
dozen of these machines have been intailedin American stations.
Marked increase In the radiating ef-

Iciency of these transmitting stations
ias come too through improved design
,nd application of the multiple tuned
.ntenna. And of equal importance is the
orresponding development of long disancereception, whereby messages are

tow automatically transferred from the
eceiving station over land wires direct
o a single office, located in the heart of
Jew York's financial district, there to be
ecorded automatically at high speed in
nk on paper tape and transcribed on

aessage blanks by operators.
By this method elimination of the hurianrelay at the receiving station has

>een effected, an obvious saving in time
nd an aid to accuracy. Of still more
ecent date is the new method devised by
irhich two or more radio signals may
imultaneously be transferred to the cen**°1AnuroHnir nfflno nvfif fl ainfrlo urlrp

nd the concurrent development of deIceswhich make it possible to receive
ignals from four European stations on
me receiving antenna without mutual
nterference.
The Radio Corporation of America was

ormed as the result of an appeal from
jovernmental sources calling upon the
>atriotism and vision of'the Great elecricalindustries in the United States to
istablish an American owned, operated
ind controlled radio communication com>any,powerful enough to meet the compeitionof the radio Interests of other naionsand to develop the new art to the
;reatest possible service of the American
>eople and the American Government.
The supreme inventive genius of the

ountry. the greatest organizing abiltiy
ind the most powerful resources were

tlaced at the service of the new art, with
ho roault thnt rnriin has made creator

itrldes In the last two years than It had
n the ten years previously. The Radio
Corporation of America now enjoys the
teneflts of the highly developed manufac*
urlng and research organizations of the
Jeneral Electric Company. American Tel(phoneand Telegraph Company, Western
electric Company, United Fruit Company,
iVlreless Specialty Apparatus Company
ind the Westinghouse Electric and Manu'acturingCompany, together with Its
lubsidlary the International Radio Tele;raphCompany.
The greatest feat of radio telegraph

iroadeaating was the opening message
lent from the Radio Central Station on

..ong Island the super-power plant erected
>y the Radio Corporation of America,
rhe station, the largest plant of Its kind
n the world, occupies about ten square
nlles of land, and when completed will
:ost about $10,000,000. It was built to
tend messages to a great many countries
limultaneously. On November F< last it
*as officially opened to service by PreslContinucd

on Page tile ion.


